Inpatient Tower Nurse Call System

**Location:** Martin Luther King, Jr. Medical Center

**Description:** TRL Systems partnered with Morrow Meadows Corporation to supply and program the Ascom Telligence nurse call system at Martin Luther King, Jr. Medical Center. Patient stations with a bed connection interface will be provided by along with pillow speakers that will control the respective television sets. Each pillow speaker will have 2 customized buttons which can be activated by a patient for pain meds or toilet use along with lighting control. All rooms will have a new Infinity LED dome light above the exterior door of the room to allow for visual notification of a call. Toilet compartments within patient rooms will be equipped with a new 2-button push/pull emergency cord. Patient room smoke detectors will be tied to the nurse call system which will annunciate on the dome light outside the room and at the nurses station. Zone lights, duty stations and code blue stations will also be installed in various locations as required.

TRL Systems will supply the Telergy Mobility Suite application software with the nurse call system. The Telergy Mobility Suite will make it possible to interface the Telligence nurse call system connectivity to wireless systems like pocket pagers and wireless phones in the future.